June 2015

June 13th Delegate Meeting
@ Brookdale in University Park

For our June 13th Delegate Meeting we return to the University Park neighborhood, and will convene at Brookdale (formerly the Heritage Club), 2010 South Monroe Street, 80210. As usual, networking over coffee at 8:30 am, and the official meeting from 9–11:30 am.

Our guest speaker will be Jeff Sheppard, award-winning architect and author of the recent Denver Post editorial, Denver is a great city, so why the bad buildings?

This should be a lively presentation on a DenverINC hot topic. **MORE INFO**

---

**INC CALENDAR**

- **Executive Committee Meeting @ Richie Conference Center**
  
  **Jun 8 @ 6:30–8:30 pm**

- **INC Delegate Meeting @ Brookdale (formerly the Heritage Club)**
  
  **Jun 13 @ 8:30-11:30 am**

- **INC Parks and Rec Committee @**

---

**Denver Zoo Incinerator Raises Questions about Health and Safety**

When the Denver Zoological Foundation went to City Council in December 2014 for approval of a $50 million “gasification” plant, the INC PARC sent the attached letter to some members of Denver City Council clarifying that INC had never taken a position in support of this project.
Read Letter
We determined at the time that, given questions being raised about the true nature of this project, we did not have enough information to make an informed decision. Read More

From the President

The Neighborhoods Are Moved

"In the past, elected officials, once in office, were pretty much used to placating their neighborhood folks and organizations. They knew that not much was going to effect their future elections as long as they fixed the potholes. When they received concerns and questions from community activists they perceived as a few, mostly older people, that claim to represent a much larger group of residents, they could gently disregard them. But, things are changing in the big city." Continue reading →

Who helps the helpers?

Our May Denver INC Delegate meeting was hosted by the South West Improvement Council (SWIC), and our “To give away money is an easy matter in any man’s power. But to decide to whom to give it, and how large and when, and for what purpose
members responded well to the impassioned plea for citywide support for a worthy but beleaguered organization. Continue reading →

“I have never been so moved”
A letter from the Veep

"Dear Commander Calo and Brother Jeff,
Thank you! Thank you for the most informative, eye-opening and touching INC Safety committee presentation I have ever attended! I have been involved with the Inter-Neighborhood Cooperation for over 10 years and I have never been so moved..." Continue reading →

Build Your Community During Denver Days 2015
This year the dates are August 1st thru 9th
Why Should You Participate?

Always visit

http://us2.campaign-archive2.com/?u=71f53d0c4a0c1f1ea234d0ffd&id=555689e688
We have been working hard to update DenverINC.org, adding useful content, improving the user experience and making it easier to access the information you want. It is still a work in progress, but we want your hear your FEEDBACK.

Crestmoor Park Controversy

Event Noise Still a Hot Topic among City Park Neighbors in Denver [Denver Post]

Denver Tops List of Hot Real Estate Markets [Realtor.com]

Small-And Mid-Sized Denver Arts Orgs Could See More Public Funding [CPR]

and more Hot Topics that impact your neighborhood

Neighborhoods work better when they work together
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